The big day is almost here, the day Michigan hunters vacate their offices, shops and other places of employment to hit the woods in search of the “big one.”

Firearm deer season begins on Wednesday, Nov. 15 (opening day), and area hunters are already packing and prepping for their trips up north or wherever their guns take them.

According to Amy Mayhew of Holly, however, “No matter how much planning you put into it, you’re bound to forget something.” Mayhew and her husband, Tony, former Holly school board president, are avid hunters. Their camp is on property they own with family about two hours north of the Fenton area.

“One of my favorite deer camp stories involves my brother, David,” said Amy.

“Dave absolutely lives to hunt,” she said. It doesn’t matter the mode — bow hunting or with a firearm, when it comes to deer, Dave’s ready to go. Well, most of the time, anyway.”

Amy said Dave had to work late one evening before opening day in 1992. He had assembled his gear weeks in advance. He was certain that he had everything — it was all laid out and ready to load into his Jeep after work.

“Upon arriving at deer camp, the other guys were already settled into the old camper, playing See GUN off 4B

Opening day of firearms deer season is Wednesday, Nov. 15. Thousands of hunters will enter Michigan woodlands to hunt through Thursday, Nov. 30. Erick Ward of Linden has hunted the opening day of firearm season for more than 40 years. Here, Ward shows the 8-point buck he shot with his crossbow on Nov. 1 during bow season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TREE SERVICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810.659.0224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50 Off TREE SERVICE of $300 or more with this ad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE ESTIMATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WE SPECIALIZE IN: Tree Removal • Lot clearing • Trimming &amp; Pruning • Stump Grinding • Ornamental trees • Shrubs • Mulch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOK YOUR TREE STUMPS ARE FREE!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRICES ARE FALLING... PILE UP on the SAVINGS!

If you don’t have a church affiliation WE can help you plan a meaningful funeral or memorial service

1-877-53 SHARP
sharpfuneralhomes.com

YOUR ATTIRE
Visible, visible and visible. State law says you have to be wearing an outermost garment that is hunter’s orange, and it has to be visible from all angles. It doesn’t matter which article it is — a hat, a vest, a jacket or even some rain gear — you must be wearing orange.

YOUR FIREARM
Always treat your firearm like it was loaded. Never point it at anyone, and always use the utmost care in handling it. Keep your safety on and your finger off the trigger until the moment you’re ready to shoot.

YOUR SURROUNDINGS
Be certain of your target, and what lies beyond it. If you’re hunting with buddies, know where they are sitting and never for a minute, assume you’re in the woods alone.

YOUR HABITS
No drinking or drugs prior to or during hunting — period. It’s against the law.

YOUR TREE STAND
If you’re hunting from a tree stand, do the right thing and wear a harness. Some hunters say a harness is too confining. Keep in mind, a wheelchair is pretty confining, too. Buckle in and use a haul line to bring your gear and unloaded firearm to the platform.
VERA HOGAN

Fun boot camp graduation memories

On this Veterans Day weekend, I can’t help but remember another weekend nearly 10 years ago, when my stepson, Jeremy, graduated from U.S. Navy boot camp at Great Lakes Naval Air Station outside of Chicago.

Boot camp was for two months and we couldn’t wait to see him again. We piled into two vehicles, Jeremy’s mom, Sherry, and his sister and brother in one. My husband and I, along with Grandma, and our two sons drove another vehicle.

When we got there, we rented three motel rooms. It was kind of a “seedy” place but we were within a half mile of the base, and we had a terrific view of the moon overlooking the Burger King. The next morning, we decided to take one vehicle and loaded ourselves into Sherry’s SUV.

As instructed, we arrived at the base before 6 a.m., even though the ceremony was not scheduled to begin until 9 a.m. This was on a Sunday. It was when we got to the gate that I learned that Marines are very funny.

The Marine at the gate, with a straight face and not smiling told Sherry, “I’m sorry ma’am, that ceremony took place last Wednesday morning.”

Alarmed, she tried to show him the document that the ceremony was “this” morning and he said, “I’m sorry ma’am.”

I was in the very back of the vehicle and remember thinking to myself, “Oh buddy, you are about to meet the parents.”

Just then, the Marine cracked up and said, “Just kidding,” and he waved us in.

The room where the ceremony was to take place was huge, like the size of four professional sports arenas. The bleachers, from floor to ceiling were on one side of the room and packed with families.

When the graduation ceremony finally began, the sailors, close to 900 of them in dress uniform, marched into the room by unit. Everyone in the crowd was rubber-necking to find their kid.

At the end of what was to be a very memorable ceremony, all of those sailors, in tune, sang “Anchors Away.” It was one of the most emotional moments of my life.

After the song, a very large bell rang and the admiral called out at the top of her lungs, “LIBERTY CALL,” and pandemonium erupted as sailors, now on leave, and families rushed to meet and hug each other.

Once we found our Jeremy, we decided to go to the chapel for the base’s nondenominational church service. It was there we learned that mamas are the queen bees of the troops.

When Sherry and I reached the sidewalk that led to the chapel entrance, we heard someone bark an order that we couldn’t make out. Suddenly there were six young sailors at full attention on both sides of us leading to the church.

As we walked through, each one, with heads held high, said loud and clear, “Good morning ma’am, good morning ma’am, good morning ma’am…”

Sherry and I looked at each other, smiled and said, “Now that’s what I’m talkin’ about!” HOOYAH!

Opinions offered in Just Sayin’ are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email Vera at vhogan@tctimes.com.

Chamber announces award winners

Recognizes individuals, businesses and educators at Nov. 3 event

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

The Fenton Regional Chamber of Commerce awarded eight individual, business professionals and educators at its Nov. 3 Annual Awards Dinner at the Fenton Winery & Brewery.

“The 2018 Annual Awards Dinner brought in record numbers of attendees and for the Chamber’s Scholarship Program,” said Shelly Day, executive director. “We had 234 reservations and heard numerous compliments throughout the evening. Our guests especially enjoyed the venue and food.”

This year was an online auction that enhanced the Silent Auction from past years. “This was a huge hit,” said Lee Mitchell, membership and events coordinator. “Due to the generosity of our members, we’re considering an increase in the scholarship amount we give to Fenton, Lake Fenton and Linden students.”

THE FOLLOWING AWARDS WERE GIVEN:

ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR
Jesse Anderson, Red Fox Outfitters

ENTERPRISE OF THE YEAR
Victor Lukasavitz, Linden-Argentine-Fenton-Lake Fenton (LAFF) Pathways

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
Serendipity Wellness Spa

COMMUNITY HERO AWARD
Chris Hamilton, Old News Boys

CHAMBER AMBASSADOR OF THE YEAR
Jason Matzick, Unsalted Digital

EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR
• Pam Nicoll, Linden Community Schools
• Ryan Gonder, Lake Fenton Community Schools
• Tonya Powers, Fenton Area Public Schools

By Sally Rummel
Big bucks spent on big bucks

Hunters in Michigan do more for the wildlife of this state than any other group through their license fees and excise tax dollars received under the Pittman-Robertson Act, according to a huntingworksforamerica.com article. In addition to the wildlife benefits, $290,000 hunters spend over $2.3 billion dollars each year. This spending supports over 34,400 Michigan jobs that pay $1.2 billion in salaries and wages. The impact translates to $289 million in additional state and local tax revenue. These jobs, taxes and sales result in a $3.9 billion ripple effect on the state economy.

Source: Michigan Department Of Natural Resources

$1.3 billion
spent on hunting equipment.

Hunting creates
34,400 jobs
in Michigan

Deer hunting by the numbers

• There are more than 10 million acres of land open to public hunting and 111 wildlife management areas statewide.

• 529,000 people hunt in Michigan each year. Of those hunters, 28,000 are from out of state.

• Michigan hunters spend $271 million on trip-related expenditures.

• Hunters in Michigan spend over $1.3 billion on hunting equipment. Each hunter spends an average of $4,400 a year in Michigan.

• Hunter spending translates to nearly $1.2 billion in salaries and wages.

• Hunting in Michigan supports over 34,400 Michigan jobs.

• Hunters pay $289 million in state and local taxes.

Source: huntingworksforamerica.com

DEER ANTLER
Gifts for the home!

Walmart $25

$40
Ledilan Vernon

Walmart $20

$17
Walmart

$12
Walmart

Your defense lawyer shouldn’t be your second mistake.

CALL FRANK FIRST

(810) 238-5420 • FrankJManley.com
HOT LINE CONTINUED
IT’S TIME FOR a coaching change for local football.

FOR THE LIFE of me, can’t understand where these people are coming from that tell us the price of gas has risen 10.3 cents per gallon in the last week. I can look at gasoline at $2.23 in the morning and by noon, it’s at $2.68. Where do these people get their information?

THE KILLER IN Texas was only at the church a few minutes and left behind 16, 30-round clips. Empty.

FOSTER, I HATE to point this out to you, but the last few major killings, the one in Vegas and Texas, were not done by terrorists, but American citizens.

I CAN’T BELIEVE these people who go out and vote think they’re going to get what they voted for.

FOSTER, YOU’RE so damn right and I’m behind you 100 percent. Political correctness is killing us.

SECRETARY OF STATE MOBILE OFFICE OFFERS IDENTIFICATION CARDS AND DRIVER’S LICENSES
People will have the opportunity to apply for identification cards and driver’s licenses at the veteran friendly Expo and Job Fair, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Saturday, Nov. 18. It will be held at the Karl Richter Community Center, 300 East St. in Holly. It is being hosted by the Holly Area Veterans Resource Center. The event is free and open to the public. For event updates go to their event Facebook page — Holly Veteran Friendly Expo and Job Fair.

GUN
Continued from Page 1B
cards and listening to Da Yooper’s version of ‘Turdy Point Buck.’ Dave came through the door carrying two duffle bags. Everybody was happy to see him and made room for him at the table. ‘Just let me get my gun out of my trunk and then I’ll play,’ Dave said as he plopped down his bags.

The guys continued playing while Dave returned to his Jeep, Amy said. Minutes later, Dave opened the camper door.

‘What’s wrong?’ my older brother Doug asked after seeing the look on Dave’s face,” Amy said. ‘I made sure I had everything,’ Dave began. Sleeping bag, pillow, hunting clothes, knife, rope, license, hand-warmers, boots, hat and gloves — everything,’ he said. ‘But I forgot my gun.’

The camper exploded in laughter, Amy said.

Fortunately for Dave, Doug brought a couple guns along and was able to loan his brother a gun for the morning hunt.

“It’s a mistake Dave has never since duplicated,” Amy said.

Before you go
Making lists of what you’re taking to camp with you is a great idea. It also helps you get your mind in the game and begin getting psyched for opening day, Amy said.

In addition to the list, and if you haven’t done so already, you might also want to sight in your gun at a local range before heading off to deer camp. Oakland County Sportsman’s club has a range, as does the Linden and Fenton Lakes sportmen’s clubs. Be sure to have hearing and eye protection and to use fresh ammunition. Keeping the noise down in the area where you intend to hunt only better your chances of seeing something on opening day.

“The lists for deer camp can seem endless, but the benefits of planning ahead are well worth the effort,” Amy said. Have fun, be safe, good luck — oh, and don’t forget your gun.

Buck Pole
Sonia Arnst, 12, of Holly, shot her first buck on Nov. 1 in Holly.

View stories at tctimes.com

Joe Ludwig of Argentine Township prefers archery season. He gets annoyed with hunters participating in illegal activities such as poaching, and drinking and driving.

Area hunter rejects firearm deer season
‘...tends to bring out the worst in people’

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Joe Ludwig of Argentine Township, former Battalion Chief for the fire department there, says his stories are “usually horrific” when it comes to firearm deer season.

According to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR), hunters must use shotguns below U.S. 10, and rifles may be used in areas above the U.S. 10 highway.

Joe Ludwig says he prefers a bow and the fire department there, says his stories are “usually horrific” when it comes to firearm deer season.
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Help Wanted

BREAD BAKER ASSISTANT
Part-time, 10 to 15 hours per week initially. Start time 6:30 AM. Downtown Holly location. Email reply to davisburgbread@gmail.com.

CASHER
apply in person at Fenton Party Shop, 502 Silver Lake Rd. 810-629-6501.

E-COMMERCE POSITION

FULL-TIME YARD PERSON
with weekends wanted for construction equipment company. Apply in person 1320 N. Milford Rd., Highland.

HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED
Licensed, experienced in roller set, blow dry. One-two days per week. Fenton Assisted Center 800-762-7391.

PRE-PAYMENT is required for all private party advertisements. We accept Visa and MasterCard. Please call 810-629-8194 to place your classified ad.

TIMES PHOTOS
Staff photos published in the Times can be purchased by calling 810-433-6797.

NOW HIRING!
Mechanical Engineers • Welders Builders • Electricians Control Engineers • Pneumatics Tech Machinists • PLC Programmers Apprentices - Journeymen 30 Years in the Flint Area Check us out at: www.spentechusa.com Email: wanda@spentechusa.com

FREE TRAINING!! Hiring New and Experienced Agents Fenton, Flint, Grand Blanc, Hartland, Holly, Linden & Swartz Creek Call Today for your One on One Information Session! New Package Incentives! Fenton Office Conti: chris@spentechusa.com PROFESSIONALS

1929 FORD 350 V8 400 automatic. All new candy apple paint, runs superb $16,500. Call 810-869-3429.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
NOVEMBER 6, 2017

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday November 6, 2017 at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.

2. Approved the agenda as presented; approved the consent agenda as presented.
3. Received and placed on file Communications #1-7.
4. Approved the renewal of the PEG Coordinator’s contract for three years.
5. Adopted the 2017 tax levies.
6. Authorized the write off of uncollectible fire service invoices.
7. Authorized the pay adjustment of the Deputy Treasurer and Cashier to compensate for newly acquired duties retroactive to August 28, 2017, based on the recommendation of the Employee Committee.
8. Agreed to extend the deadline to burn leaves in the township, with a burn permit, to December 3, 2017.
9. Adjourned at 7:37 p.m.

The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on file and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s office, 10408 Center Road, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetownship.us. The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be held on Tuesday, November 21, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall. The public is encouraged to attend.

Marcella Husted, Tyrone Township Clerk

TYRONE TOWNSHIP REGULAR BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS HELD NOVEMBER 7, 2017 AT 7:00 P.M.

2. Approved the agenda as presented; approved the consent agenda as presented.
3. Received and placed on file Communications #1-7.
4. Approved the renewal of the PEG Coordinator’s contract for three years.
5. Adopted the 2017 tax levies.
6. Authorized the write off of uncollectible fire service invoices.
7. Authorized the pay adjustment of the Deputy Treasurer and Cashier to compensate for newly acquired duties retroactive to August 28, 2017, based on the recommendation of the Employee Committee.
8. Agreed to extend the deadline to burn leaves in the township, with a burn permit, to December 3, 2017.
9. Adjourned at 7:37 p.m.

The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on file and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s office, 10408 Center Road, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetownship.us. The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be held on Tuesday, November 21, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall. The public is encouraged to attend.

Marcella Husted, Tyrone Township Clerk
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Marcella Husted, Tyrone Township Clerk
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
PUBLIC NOTICE OF ADOPTED ORDINANCE

At their meeting of November 6, 2017 the Fenton Township Board adopted Ordinance No. 614-17, an updated Vehicle Code Ordinance.

A complete copy of the adopted ordinance may be obtained at the office of the Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI 48430. The ordinance is also available on Fenton Township’s website at www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

GOING FAST! DON’T MISS OUT!

OPEN HOUSE Saturday 2-4pm & Sunday 2-4pm
7051 Wildflower Court
GRAND BLANC
4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, 2393 sq. ft.
Grand Blanc Schools
South Of Perry Rd, east of Retby Rd
Linda Williams 248-755-3519
$296,900

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-4pm
2039 Stillwater
DAVISON
4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, 1,870 sq. ft.
Davison Schools
J-475 to exit 143, left onto S Hill, left onto Davison Rd, 1st right onto S/Mtview
Karen Nouhan 248-807-1804
$215,900

OPEN HOUSE Saturday 2-4pm & Sunday 2-3pm
645 Rockway Drive
LINDEN
3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, 2040 sq. ft.
Linden Schools
Off Silver Lake Rd, east of Ripley, north on Haystack
Ray Nouhan 248-943-2955
$221,900

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-4pm
4355 Timber Line Lane
BURTON
3 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, 2393 sq. ft.
Grand Blanc Schools
South of E. Baldwin Rd.
east of Fenton Rd.
Linda Williams 248-755-3519
$299,900

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-4pm
417 Knollwood
ORTONVILLE
MODEL HOME, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths,
2,302 sq ft. Brandon Schools
I-75 to exit M-15/S. Ortonville Rd, north, turn right onto Long Lane Drive to Knollwood
Karen Nouhan 248-807-1804
$319,900

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 2-4pm
417 Knollwood
ORTONVILLE
MODEL HOME, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths,
2,302 sq ft. Brandon Schools
I-75 to exit M-15/S. Ortonville Rd, north, turn right onto Long Lane Drive to Knollwood
Karen Nouhan 248-807-1804
$319,900

NOTICE OF ERROR
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion of an advertisement. The Tri-County Times will not be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion and for only that portion that may have been rendered valueless by an error.

CHECK OUT the Tri-County Times Daily edition online at www.tctimes.com

If you or someone you know is considering buying or selling real estate, please give me a call.
YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS... THE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
Let me show you how to take full advantage of the opportunities in today’s market.

Find it in the Times • 810-629-8194 • tctimes.com
OFFICE SPACE
DOWNTOWN FENTON —
Includes 4/6 offices
1,100 Sq. Ft. in this newly
remodeled commercial
goalie building. Plus optional
700 Sq. Ft. additional
space available. Perfect for
professionals like CPA’s,
lawyers, or anyone who wants
professional office space in
downtown Fenton. Signage,
immediate availability. Great
location. New ownership. Call
810-629-0131 ask for Tim.

HOLLY HOME
for sale by owner.
3 bedrooms, 1 bath,
425 Sherwood,
Holly, MI 48442.
Call 248-634-8453 or
810-516-8675
for showing.
Asking $125,000.

SIGN UP
for text blasts to receive
local real estate listings. Text
realestate to 810-475-2030.

FOR LEASE IN CITY OF FENTON
Beautifully updated 3 bedroom, 1.5 Bath ranch
Finished Basement with fireplace, fenced-in backyard.
2 blocks from US-23, $1,300/ Month.
For showings or more info, call Geri Schnekenburger.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A REGULAR PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD TUESDAY NOVEMBER 28, 2017 AT 7:00 PM BY THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AT 12060 MANTAWAUKA. THIS HEARING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:

NEW BUSINESS:
ZBA17-043 Patrick A. Parker, 5206 Gateway Centre #200, Flint: Appealing the Zoning Administrator’s decision that the property at 12340 Windsor Bch. has a sight line and the planting of additional trees over 30” in height is prohibited. Parcel 06-11-400-008.

ZBA17-044 Gary Somers, 23 Chateaux Du Lac, Fenton: Requesting a 4.7 % lot coverage variance to build an addition, parcel 06-28-104-012.


This notice is published in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open Meetings Act, MCLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA).

Fenton Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public hearing upon 14 days notice to Fenton Township.

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Fenton Township by writing or calling the following: Robert Krug, Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI 48430, (810) 629-1537.

Ordinances, meeting schedules and other Township information are available at www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT KRUG, FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

Sunday Sudoku

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column down and each small 9 box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

This Sudoku puzzle sponsored by

©2017 King Features Syndicate, Inc. All rights reserved. • Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Sunday Crossword

PUZZLE CLUE: OH, YOU!

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

©2017 King Features Syndicate, Inc. All rights reserved. • Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Sunday Scrambler

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Sunday Feature:

KING FEATURES

Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

Stay up to date with all our mobile alerts.

Text: “REALESTATE” to 810-475-2030
Get an early look at new real estate listings prior to them being published in the Times

Text: “GARAGESALE” to 810-475-2030
View the up-to-date list of area garage sales sent to your phone in advance

This Scrambler puzzle sponsored by

Pheasant Run Apartments
1500 N Towne Commons Blvd.
Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 750-7200
pheasant@pbassociates.net

This Crossword puzzle sponsored by

Stan’s Flame & Chimney Service
(248) 240-1279
www.stansflame.com

©2017 King Features Syndicate, Inc. All rights reserved. • Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times
**Kimberly Ann Murry**


**Robin A. Galan**


**Kenneth F. Berger**


**Erika Neuens**


**Kenneth Conrad**


**Deborah Allen**


**Francis Robinson**


**Joanne K. “Josie” Grove**

Josie Grove - age 85, a longtime resident of Fenton, passed away peacefully in Hillman, MI, Tuesday, November 7, 2017. Josie was born in Flint, on October 6, 1932. She graduated from Central High School and continued on to receive a teaching degree from Alma College. Josie married Stewart F. Grove in 1953. Their honeymoon was a road trip to Homer, AK where they started their teaching careers. They were married until Stewart’s death in 1980, but he remained the love of her life and continues as such in the ever after. Josie is survived by her sons, Stewart Jr. (Gail), David (Jared), and William (grandson, Stewart III), brother, Donald Greenley (Ann) and many nieces and nephews. Josie enjoyed being creative and was a quilter until Alzheimer’s took away her ability to do so. Her family and her friends were her treasures and the most important things in her life. She devoted herself to her church and was very proud of her lifelong membership in the P.E.O. where she also contributed much time and energy. Josie is preceded in death by her husband, Stewart; son, Jeffrey and parents, Sarah and Stuert Greenley. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be given to American Juvenile Diabetes Association.

**Lula Belle Norris**

Lula Belle Norris - age 94, of Fenton, died Tuesday, November 7, 2017. Funeral services will be held 11 AM Saturday, November 25, 2017 at The Freedom Center, 2473 W. Shiawassee Ave., Fenton. Those desiring may make contributions to the family. Carol was born July 5, 1924, in Rogers City, the daughter of Emil and Lelah Schaedig. Carol was married to Omar C. “Bud” Spidel on March 20, 1946. She is survived by her husband; son, David (Kim) Spidel; sisters, Lola Ellenberger, Joyce Morton, Shirley (Howard) Reed; nieces, Joanne Bruder and Virginia Maynard. Tributes may be shared at www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.
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Lula Belle Norris - age 94, of Fenton, died Tuesday, November 7, 2017. Funeral services will be held 11 AM Saturday, November 25, 2017 at The Freedom Center, 2473 W. Shiawassee Ave., Fenton. Those desiring may make contributions to the family. Carol was born July 5, 1924, in Rogers City, the daughter of Emil and Lelah Schaedig. Carol was married to Omar C. “Bud” Spidel on March 20, 1946. She is survived by her husband; son, David (Kim) Spidel; sisters, Lola Ellenberger, Joyce Morton, Shirley (Howard) Reed; nieces, Joanne Bruder and Virginia Maynard. Tributes may be shared at www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

**Shirley A. Tuttle**

Shirley A. Tuttle - age 82, died November 9, 2017. Services were held 10-11 AM Friday, November 10, 2017 at Sharp Funeral Homes, Fenton Chapel, 3905 Silver Lake Road, Fenton. Pastor Walter McConkey officiating. Visitation was held at the funeral home 10-11 AM Friday. Those desiring may make contributions to Evergreen Health Services, Inc., 6510 Town Center Dr, Clarkson, MI 48346. Lula Belle was born June 11, 1923 in Pontiac, the daughter of John and Anabelle (Watson) Jennings. She was a WWII veteran serving in the U.S. Army. She married Benjamin L. Norris January 2, 1946 in Pontiac and he preceded her in death February 12, 1986. She retired from Pratt and Whitney in West Palm Beach, FL. Lula Belle was a former member of Fenton Bible Church. Surviving are her children, Louis (Mary) Norris of Eden Prairie, MN, Peggy (Robert) Roberts of Fenton, Donald (Carol) Norris of Porter, TX, and Penny Dougherty of Fenton. Surviving are her grandchildren, Stefanie Roberts, Stacy (Andre) Fairbanks, Jason Roberts, Dannon Norris, and Autumn Norris; great-grandchildren, Ryland, Averi, Zane, Kason; and nieces and nephews. She was also preceded in death by her parents, Sarah and Stuart Greenley. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be given to American Juvenile Diabetes Association.

**Barbara Ann Selden**

Barbara Ann Selden - age 87, of Linden, died November 5, 2017. A memorial service at the Church of the Incarnation, 119 W. Road St. Linden. In lieu of flowers, those desiring may make contributions to a local Presbyterian Church.
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Word Search
Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally and diagonally throughout the puzzle.

LOCAL LIVING

Sunday, November 12, 2017

DVD RELEASES

INGRID GOES WEST
Ingrid Thorburn (Aubrey Plaza) is an unhinged social media stalker with a history of confusing “likes” for meaningful relationships. Taylor Sloane (Elizabeth Olsen) is an Instagram-famous “influencer” whose perfectly curated, boho-chic lifestyle becomes Ingrid’s latest obsession. When Ingrid moves to LA and moves to move herself into the social media star’s life, their relationship quickly goes from #BFF to #WTF. Built around a brilliantly disarming performance from Aubrey Plaza, Ingrid Goes West (winner of the Waldo Salt Screenwriting Award at Sundance) is a savagely hilarious dark comedy that satirizes the modern world of social media and proves that being #perfect isn’t all it’s cracked up to be. R, 1 hr. 37 min. Comedy

THE LIMEHOUSE GOLEM
The city of London is gripped with fear as a serial killer - dubbed The Limehouse Golem - is on the loose and leaving cryptic messages written in his victim’s blood. With few leads and increasing public pressure, Scotland Yard assigns the case to Inspector Kildare (Bill Nighy) - a seasoned detective with a troubled past and a sneaking suspicion he’s being set up to fail. Faced with a long list of suspects, including music hall star Dan Leno (Douglas Booth), Kildare must get help from a witness who has legal troubles of her own (Olivia Cooke), so he can stop the murders and bring the killer to justice. NR, 1 hr. 45 min. At House & International, Horror, Mystery & Suspense

PAN SEARED VENISON TENDERLOIN WITH BABY HASSEBACK GARLIC POTATOES
The other day, I was going to grill a nice venison tenderloin, but mother nature had other ideas. Pop-up thunderstorms - GRRR!! Instead, I pan-seared it. The loin I had was about 1 lb. This dish takes about 2 hours start to finish - so plan accordingly! — Trish

FOR THE MARINADE:
• 1 tbsp steak sauce
• 4 tbsp olive oil (plus two more for searing)
• 2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
• Juice of 1/2 lemon
• Zest of one lemon
• 2 tbsp steak sauce
• 2 tsp soy sauce
• Zest of one lemon
• Juice of 1/2 lemon
• Fresh ground black pepper
• Parsley
• 2 cloves garlic
• Salt
• Black pepper
• 1-2 cloves garlic, minced
• Fresh grated Parmesan

Unless you’re using low sodium soy sauce, salt is probably not necessary. You can always salt it when it is done! Combine the marinade ingredients and whisk. Place the tenderloin in a ziplock bag, and pour the marinade in. Seal and place it in the refrigerator. Flip the bag over every 20 minutes - marinating for about an hour total.

FOR THE POTATOES:
• 1 lb baby yellow potatoes (or any small potato)
• 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
• 3 tbsp butter, melted
• Salt
• Black pepper

Preheat the oven to 425. Wash and pat dry the potatoes. Place two wooden skewers (or chopsticks) on a cutting board. Cut a flat “bottom” on each potato - to won’t slip - then your slicing them. Position the potato between the sticks, and cut slices but don’t cut all the way through - the skewers will help to prevent this. Submerge all taters in an ice bath for 20 minutes or so, to help draw some of the starch out. Pat them dry, and assemble on a large baking sheet sliced sides up. Mix the melted butter, salt, pepper and garlic. Brush 1/3 of the butter mixture onto the slices you cut earlier! Bake at 425 for 15 minutes. Pull them from the oven, and brush with another 1/3 of the butter. Return to oven for 15 more minutes. Lastly, pull the cut again, top with remaining butter, and as much Parmesan as you like. MORE is better! Throw them in the oven for the last leg of their journey - 15 more minutes. Remove them from the oven and set aside.

FOR THE VENISON:
Heat a cast iron skillet over medium high with olive oil. Pan sear the venison - turning every two minutes for a total of 6 minutes for a two-inch thick piece. Remove it from the pan, and tent it with foil.
PURCHASE $100 OR MORE IN GIFT CARDS AND RECEIVE $60 FREE

Also... A $20 Gift Certificate will be donated to St. John the Evangelist Catholic Parish and will be auctioned at the annual St. John School fundraising event.

Bonus certificates are valid on regularly priced services and retail valued at $20 or more.
* Certificates are to be used during the months listed.
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